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"It's not the tools you have faith in - tools are just tools - they work or they don't 
work. It's the people you have faith in or not."  

Steve Jobs 

 
In this newsletter we want to introduce our Pharmacovigilance (PV) Department.  
We have asked Janet Post, Medical Director and Anne Lindfors, Drug Safety Officer 
to say few words about our PV Department. 
 
“Time flies, I have been part of A+ Science for almost one year now. Much positive 
has happened at our Pharmacovigilance department. We have expanded our 
personnel to meet our customers’ needs for pharmacovigilance services both during 
clinical development (Investigational Medicinal Products and Medical Devices) and 
Medicinal Products after marketing authorization. Our talented Pharmacovigilance 
team is taking care of our customers (pharmaceutical, generic, biotech and medical 
device companies, Clinical Research Organisation (CROs) and individual academic 
researchers) in a professional and personal way. Since we are a small company, we 
work together with our customers as partners. The aim of pharmacovigilance is the 
safety and more effective use of medicines for everyone,” says Janet Post. 

“Pharmacovigilance is growing at A+ Science. Our group consists of people with 
different background and experience. We complement each other in a positive way. 
We have a great variation of assignments, which is stimulating. We cover all parts of 
the PV work, everything from case management to QPPV assignments, post 
marketing and study assignments. A positive aspect of working at a CRO is the wide 
variety of tasks and the experience we get from working with different companies, 
with widely different product portfolios and needs. In this way you learn a lot and 

  



 

develop quickly. In my opinion, PV is an area which becomes more fun the more you 
learn, this is indeed something desirable,” says Anne Lindfors. 

If you are interested in our Pharmacovigilance services, please contact  

Janet.post@a-plusscience.com 

 
The pharmacovigilance Team at A+ Science 

 
 
A+ Science will be attending several events. If you will be participating and wish to 

meet us there, please send an email to info@a-plusscience.com 
 

SwedenBio Opinion, 16 May, Malmö 
AstraZeneca Exchange 2018, 29 May, Gothenburg 

NLSDays 2017, 10-12 September, Stockholm Waterfront  
Park Annual 2018, 27 September, Sahlgrenska Science Park, Gothenburg 

BIO-Europe 2017, 5-7 November, Copenhagen 
SwedenBio Summit, 5 December, Stockholm 

 
Our vision is to become the CRO best known for its unique and dedicated personnel 

with focus on customer satisfaction. To Earn Trust- Make Difference. 
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